Lake Bonney Sporting Clays

September Newsletter
Congratulations to the dedicated Lake Bonney committee members for
surviving a very busy couple of months at the club.
Lots of hard work as been required to hold a shoot every 2 weeks for the
last 6 weeks, two of these were major events the SAFGA State Title
Championship and the 17th 150 Classic.
Thank you to the many supporters and sponosors who helped make these
week-ends successful, without this support the club and SAFGA would not
be able to provide the quality and well run competitions held over the
past month. We also have some clever club members who were willing to
donate machinery, their time and talents to enable the course setters to
set different and challenging targets keeping shooters on their toes.
Thank you to all involved.
The weather has not been kind to us at all starting at the Camping World
50 target August shoot, where Tony Sellars trialled setting the course on
the new ground extention. On one of the wetest days we had seen so far
this year 53 shooters venured out into the paddock and at times were
facing the full brunt of the weather. High gun winner Leigh Dunn shot an
impressive 43/50 in the conditions followed closing by Health Telford Ron
Rhook and Chris Wright in AA. Craig Hill won Agrade , fellow squad
member Ricki Kelly took home first in B grade and Daryl Lewis lead the
group to win C grade. Barry Hill, Vets and Greg Todd, Super Vets won their
grades, while Kellie Peterson finished first in Ladies.
Our junior shooters shot well in the weather Mason Patzel finsihed with
32/50 while Liam Lewis managed to hit 33 and Declan Wright 26.
Despite the conditions the course received many compliments shooters
enjoyed the scope of targets and the varied shooting terain.

Coming Events:

2016
Oct 9th
Kingston Clay Target
75 Target graded
Oct 16th
Lake Bonney SC
50 Target graded
Oct 23rd
Burrungule
50 Target graded
Club Championship
Nov 13th
Kingston Clay Target
75 Target graded
Nov 20th
Lake Bonney SC
75 Target graded
Club Championship
Nov 27th
Burrungule
75 Target graded
Burrungule/MG Gun Club
Challenge
Dec 4th
Lake Bonney SC
60 targets
Christmas novelty shoot
Dec 11th
Burrungule
50 target Christmas shoot
Champion of Champions
20 target side by side event
Dec 17th
Kingston Clay Targets
60 Target novelty
Christmas Shoot
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The South Australian Field and Game Assoc State Title Championship
was held two weeks later, requiring many hours of work in the days
leading up to it to ensure that everything was ready to hold another
successful event. Unfortunately the weather was not kind to us again and
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the 77 shooters battled the wind and rain on the Saturday while shooting 1oo targets. Despite all the
preparations there were some hold ups when traps failed mostly due to the very wet conditions, but
the Lake Bonney team worked tiresly all day to fix the problems and keep the shooters moving. Many
competitors were very grateful for the roaring fire which kept them warm and enabled them to dry off
between rounds.
Our youngest shooters Brodie vonStanke and Declan Wright proving their dedication to the sport
playing a football final early Saturday morning in the rain and then coming out to the club to shoot 100
targets in some horrible weather, putting some very reasonable scores on the board too!
Victorian shooter and GB Corsivia representative Colin MacPherson shot consistently all week-end to
take home the State Champion sash and trophy.
Saturday was sponsored by Spartan Global and Baxter Hire, course setters Mark Fabris and Tony Sellars
were also tested by the weather working hard all day to keep the event running smoothly, over 2 four
stand courses.
Many thanks to Colin Whitehead for enabling the club to extend their shooting ground which allows
the committee to hold such important events. Word around the ground was positive with a number of
shooters congratulating the club on the range of targets.
Mount Gambier shooter Kenny Atkin proved that he is an all-weather shooter starting the day off with
a perfect round shooting 25/25, finishing with a total of 95/100 off the gun, taking home High Gun for
the day. All grade winners were decided on handicap scores, seeing AA shooter Leigh Dunn first in front
of Gavin Dyson and Mark Fabris.
Declan stepped up to the challenge shooting some impressive scores and took out first in sub juniors,
along with Lake Bonney member Ethan Hellyer second and Brodie third.
Southern members were well represented in the winners; Emilio Calicchio was happy to finish first in B
grade while newcomer John Berryman won the C grade. Super Veteran Colin Smith accepted first while
junior shooter James McNeil finished ahead of Burrungule’s member Campbell Serle.
Veteran Shooter and sponsor Colin MacPherson also shot a perfect score in round 3 to finish first in his
category followed by Robert Passarin and Rob Shawyer.
Kellie Peterson finished the day strongly to take home first in ladies from Vicki Fabris and Tash
Bellinger.
Congratulations to Gavin Dyson, Jeremy Kent, Ross Matthews and Aaron Went who along with Kenny
Atkin and Colin MacPherson were presented with 25 badges for achieving perfect rounds throughout
the weekend.
The overall competition, generously sponsored by GB Corsivia and Outdoor Sporting Agencies, along
with the State team sponsors Windchester and Torresan Estates, was concluded on Sunday.
Participants observed an improvement in the weather and with only 50 targets to finish the
competition shooters were able to enjoy a more relaxed day. Committee members worked tirelessly to
ensure that everything ran smoothly, enabling the main competition to be completed by lunchtime.
Once all scores were in and shoot offs were carried out in A grade and C grade, winners from each
grade were called to compete in a handicapped shoot for the gun provided by sponsor Outdoor
Sporting Agencies. Shooters were challenged to shoot another 25 targets and their total score plus
their handicap were used to decide the winner. Burrungule’s Malcolm Whitehead drew on his many
years of experience when it comes to shooting under pressure to break the most targets and win the
gun, Colin MacPherson came second and John Berryman was third.
All competitors were placed in the draw for a second gun as a lucky door prize, Southern’s Emilio
Calicchio was extremely happy to hear his name called out as the winner.
Overall State Champion was Colin MacPherson with an impressive 137/150 followed closely by Jeremy
Kent first in AA on 136, second was Gavin Dyson with 135 and Kenny Atkin finishing third on 134.
A grade was a tightly competed category seeing all three leaders finishing on 128/150. A shoot off
decided the winning order; Ross Mathews, first, Ron Marcionni second, and Aaron Went third.
A shoot off for first and second in C grade meant that local Charles Wallis shot against new comer John
Berryman. John handling the pressure a little better than Charles taking home first overall in C Grade.

Veterans was another tight finish with only 2 targets in it, first was Rob Shawyer, second, Robert
Passarin and third Geoff Lowe.
Youngster Daniel Falco had a very successful week-end finishing with a total of 111/150, second and third
in sub-juniors was decided by one target seeing local boys Mason Patzel and Declan Wright take home
the prizes. Tash Bellinger won ladies with a comfortable 106/150 ahead of Kellie Peterson and Vicki
Fabris.
Veteran Shooter Robin Shawyer topped the State Team leader board joined by fellow team members,
Chris Ball, Gavin Dyson, John Torresan, Greg Dawe and Aaron Went and sub-junior shooter Daniel Falco.
Overall High Gun: Colin MacPherson 137/150

AA
A
B
C
Vets
Super vets
Ladies
Juniors
Sub/Junior

1st
Jeremy Kent
Ross Mathews
Al Scheidl
John Berryman
Robin Shawyer
Malcolm Whitehead
Tasha Bellinger
Campbell Searle
Daniel Falco

136
128
111
84
123
128
106
94
111

2nd
Gavin Dyson
Rob Marcionni
Emilio Calicchio
Charles Walliis
Robert Passarin
Barry Jane
Kellie Peterson
James McNeil
Mason Patzel

135
128
109
84
122
121
71
85
82

3rd
Kenny Atkin
Aaron Went
Wayne Gurney
Stephen Fisher
Geoff Lowe
John Torresan
Vicki Fabris

134
128
99
78
121
118
63

Declan Wright

81

The 17th 150 Two Day Classic was held on September 17th and 18th , thankfully this was a better week-end
weather wise giving competitors some relief from the ongoing wet conditions. Once again course
setters Mark Fabris and Wayne Gurney utilised the extra space setting 2 five stand courses, this helped
the event to run smoothly and saw Saturdays 100 target event finished at a reasonable time in the
afternoon.
Committee members and competitors are enjoying the automated scoring system, Peter and Lee Sims
have done a great job learning the programs functions with each new event they find out something
else we can do with the system.
Many participants congratulated the coarse setters Wayne Gurney and Mark Fabris for setting a
challenging but competitive course testing everyone’s ability to read the targets and work out where
the best spot was to break the clay. Competitors travelled from within the state and across the border
to join in the fun.
Veteran shooter Malcolm Whitehead starred again this week-end first in his category on Saturday
including shooting a perfect 25, High Gun winner on Sunday, after a shoot off against youngster
Jeremey Kent, and to top it off accepting overall High Gun with a total score of 127/150.
Chris Wright started the week-end on fire coming out of the starting blocks with a perfect 25 in the first
round of the event, finishing Saturday with the High Gun award shooting a remarkable 90/100.

Continuing his winning streak with second overall scoring 125/150. Fellow Burrungule member Tim
Widdison also managed to shoot a perfect round as well, all three were presented with 25 badges by
president Mark Fabris at the end of the first day.
Lake Bonney members Danny Bellinger, Mark Fabris and Leigh Peterson collected the prizes in AA on
Saturday. Mark and Leigh also won second and third on Sunday. Mark finished the week-end strongly
winning first overall and Leigh won third overall.
Visitor Daryl Quigley returned to the club happily winning A grade on Saturday as well as taking out the
overall prize in his grade from locals Tim Widdison and Tony Sellars. After a shoot off with Gary Banning
hard working member Wayne Gurney found himself sandwich between the Banning brothers in B grade
on Saturday and remained a consistent second all week-end including overall. Mick Banning moved
from first on Saturday to third on Sunday and was very happy to accept overall winner.
C grade was won on Saturday and overall by Clunes member Mark Hogan who is also a returning
competitor with Josh Edgecumbe and Ashley Easdale finishing second and third. However Sunday’s line
up of winners was completely different, locals Daryl Lewis and Gary Clifford finishing first and second
and Andamooka’s Trent Daniel third.
Veteran winners included Neville Kent and Barry Hill second and third on Saturday and then first and
second on Sunday as well as overall, with Bob Jones third on Sunday and Chris VonStanke third overall.
Super vets was a tight competition between Peter Klieve, Kevin Dyson and Ray Gould, Peter shot well
on Saturday to win over Kevin and Ray, however Kevin settled in finishing first on Sunday and overall
ahead of Peter second and Ray third.
A group of six ladies participated over the week-end which was great to see, Tasha Bellinger remaining
on top all weekend, while new members Kellie Peterson and Janette Densley switched between second
and third. Kellie managed a strong round of 19/25 to secure second overall from Janette.
The sub junior category saw five young shooters battle for the prizes, visitor Josh Easdale showing his
dad up with a 100/150 overall went home with an arm full of prizes, locals Declan Wright, second
overall, Matt Sorella, third overall, shared the winnings with Liam Lewis, second on Sunday and Ethan
Hellyer third on Sunday, Brodie VonStanke finished third on Saturday.
Shooter numbers were down slightly from previous years, but this didn’t deter everyone who ventured
out from having another fantastic week-end courtesy of the Lake Bonney Sporting Clays club.
Coming up is Burrungule’s 50 target on Sunday September 25th and the next event at Lake Bonney will
be the South West Freight 50 target shoot on October 16th at 9am.
Overall High Gun Malcom Whitehead 127/150
1st
2nd
AA
Mark Fabris
125 Chris Wright
A
Daryl Quigley
124 Tim Widdison
B
Mick Banning
102 Wayne Gurney
C
Mark Hogan
94
Josh Edgecumbe
Vets
Neville Kent
119 Barry Hill
Super vets Kevin Dyson
100 Peter Klieve
Ladies
Tasha Bellinger
112 Kellie Peterson
Sub/Junior Josh Easdale
100 Declan Wright

123
120
99
78
112
98
70
77

3rd
Leigh Peterson
Tony Sellars
Rob Cross
Ashley Easdale
Chris VonStanke
Ray Gould
Janette Densley
Matt Sorella

117
117
97
75
96
91
65
56

For more results and photos go to our website:
www.limestonecoastsporting225.com.au

Please support and thank our sponsors

OTHER NEWS
Club Merchandise for Sale:

Daikin Exhaust and

Donehues Leisure

Millicent Tyre Centre

Bike Repairs
Millicent 4WD Systems

Multi Metals

Dave Reilly’s Paint & Panel

Williams Crane Hire

Herb Whitehead

Thirty 3 Hairdressing

Fencing
Shanks Engineering

GOODNWINDI

Millicent Industrial

Charolais

Services

Bowman Earthmovers and In2
Landscapes

Millicent Toyota

Monogramming and
Trophies

Therapy For Life

Landmark Millicent

K & S Fuels

Limestone Coast Rewinds

Sebastopol Machinery

BOC Gas Mount Gambier

Service
Club Members

Ladies Committee

Whitehead Timber Sales

Baxter hire

Somerset Hotel Motel
Mt. Gambier Safety
Supplies

Attiwills Home and

Chris Proud Services

Banning Oysters

Carapace Beachport

NF McDonald- Ian

Industry
South West Freight

McDonald
Collins Court Butchers

Weir Electrical

J& M Shanks

Millicent Stockfeed and

Sealy Springworks

Ausweld

JT Profile

Fennell Forestry

TSE Engineering

SE Pasture Renovations

Stafford Cottage Garden

Saddlery

Gun Bags
Dark Blue gun bags for $50
each
$60 with the club logo
See Wayne Gurney
Also available from Noms
hut on shoot days:
Dark blue hoodies with
logo
Collared polo fleece
jumpers with logo
Caps
Stubby coolers
Cartridges
Shooting glasses

A BIG thank you to the
many businesses and
club members who
sponsored our 17th 150
Classic.
SE Pasture Renovations
Millicent Tyre Centre
L& K Peterson
Spartan Global Targets &
Ammunition
Junior Sponsors
TSE Engineering
Millicent Toyota
Baxter Hire
Ladies Sponsors
Carapace Beachport
Thirty 3 Hairdressing
Therapy for Life
Camping world
Williams Cranes
Limestone Coast Rewinds
Donohue’s Leisure
Sebastopol Machinery
BOC Gas
Whitehaul Transport
Ausweldboring.com.au
J&M Shanks

Please thank our sponsors
whenever you can.

SPONSORS FOR THE NEXT SHOOT:
SOUTH WEST FREIGHT
BEN HOLMES 87238500

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING MEMBERSHIPS
As of July 2016 ALL new and existing memberships are required to register on-line. To assist our existing members with this new
requirement LBSC has been creating member profiles for all of our current members, this has not been completed at this stage but will be
in the coming weeks. Those members who have been registered and have an email address have been sent their log in details and
passwords. Those members who do not have an email address have been registered using the club’s email and will be provided with their
renewal notice as we receive it. If you have an email address and have not provided it to the club please see Vicki Fabris to update your
information.
To update your member profile you need to go to www.sportingclaysaustralia.com.au and log in using the information provided to you if
you don’t have this information please let Vicki know and she will re-send it to you.
Your Registration details are proof of your membership to SCA, your state body and your club. The system will automatically advise you
that your membership is about to expire. This notice is advised via email and text message one full month before it becomes due. If you
do not pay your membership before or on the date it is due to expire all the benefits of being a member will cease.
As from the 31st of December 2016 all membership payments will have to be made on line. Your club will not be processing or accepting
payment for your membership. To pay online you will need access to a credit card.
At this stage we do not have internet access at Lake Bonney but are working on some possible solutions, we will keep you informed once
we know what our options are. We would recommend that those members who do not have internet at home to ask for help from family
and friends.
More information will be provided in the coming months.
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